
BABES / TEACHING

1-17-17
L)    comfort the babes;   teach, free, love;   yes 3 fold cord;   cords not to be broken;   
tend, Bride, tend
HP)   (As I was lifting silently TPHR...)  accountable;   accounted, accounted;   silently 
stir;   (I stirred and set the Paise increases on their courses silently.)   accountable;   tell 
them they are accountable to Me

2-10-17
HP)   dose by dose for the babes;   have them ready to dispense;   some to spoon-feed;   
take this assignment not lightly, My Chosen;   ready the dosages

2-19-17
HH)   undergird;   yes, the babes, but one another also;   know that even strong 
believers require undergirding;  DDRT;   kill the enemy's efforts;   kill the enemy's efforts;   
they must not win;   use My forces, the ones I've given you;   DDRT   

2-22-17
HP)   dwell not over failures;   come, dwell in My Kingdom;   tell to the babes;   tell to the 
babes again and again;   they must grasp;   teach them;   free them

2-25-17
HP)   carest for Me;  feed My sheep;   feed them from My water and My word;   My Holy 
word not man's interpretations;   gather the lost and feed;  (Sheep are older and are not 
lambs.)
HH)  lead the babes on My pathways;   legal, legal;   My legally established pathways;   
keep the order;   the babes must have order;   teach them My order;   My Chosen, keep 
yourselves orderly;   veer not from My order;   vital;   vital;   trust Me to lead and guide;   
keep selves out;   always, always, always look to Me;   I will be there with you;   I 
forsake not;

3-01-17
HP)  stay the course, stay the course, My Chosen;   apply the knowledge, wisdom, 
Mercy, and truths I've given;    freely given you;   shout not;   gentle persuasion for the 
babes;   heartfelt, heartfelt;   let them see that in you

3-07-17
L)   Adhere;   adhere to My ways, My principles;   tell My Babes;   My Chosen, you must 
be teachers;   teach from your positions;   archives, archives, archives;   yes, My current 
words, but they must have the foundation of My archives;   tend, tend

3-08-17
HH) yes, Child, this book befitting for My words as they truly are Golden Words; (My 
notebook for the listening words has a golden cover.)  treat them as such;   take them all 
in;   cherish them for they are life to all who receive them;   breathe this life into the lost, 
into My babes that they should not perish;   



3-09-17
HP)  Steer;   Steer the babes away from the evil ones;   Be adamant in this, My Chosen;   
it must be

3-10-17
L)   summarize My basics in point by point form;   do it for teaching the babes;   give 
them a usable form with which to grow

3-13-17
HP)   Sincere, Sincere, Sincere;   teach the babes to be Sincere;   crucial, Bride;   teach, 
overlook not;   guide, guide, guide the babes;   there are so, so many of them;   let them 
not become lost;   teach them

3-14-17
L)   Hunger not;   Hunger not after things of the world;   tell the babes;   help them to 
Hunger after Me and the things of My way, the things of My Spirit;

3-20-17
HH)  feed My sheep;   feed them well;   lead them to My well;   help them progress to 
My meat;   healthy, whole sheep;   bring them in;   overlook none;   all need Me;   aid 
them;

3-23-17
HH)    arrogant;  arrogantcy must leave;   aid the babes in this task, My Chosen;   let it 
not come upon you;   aware of your flesh;   keep control of it;   this you must do;   burn 
bridges;   apply My principles in all you do;   My way is the only sure way;   the only 
blessed way;   do all things My way, My Chosen;

3-26-17
L)   (I allowed and activated every part of the cleansing process.)   tutorial;   arrange a 
tutorial for the babes;   simple, straight forward process;   plain and simple to follow

3-30-17
L)  Parallel My truths;   line them up;   truth after truth after truth;    Basics first for the 
babes;   seek My guidance;  

4-09-17  
HH)  grace;   give as I give;  gladly extend My grace;  let not darkness fall upon My 
babes;   keep them covered;   Mercy, Grace, Praise;  (Under the directions of Almighty 
God and w/ANJ, I cover the babes with Mercy, Grace, and Praise that darkness not be 
able to fall upon them.)   Hallelujah and amen;   Cover them regularly, Child;  keep 
extending them to the babes that they may grasp

4-16-17
L)  endanger not the babes;   leave them not unprotected;   yes, cover them with 
Praises of protection;   forget not;   the devourer awaits   lurking;   tend;  



4-25-17
HP)  blessed;   My ways are blessed;   enter into My ways;  tell the babes;   My ways 
are truly blessed;   they must know

5-11-17
L)   Obedience ;   remember, Obedience is key, Child;   relate the importance of 
Obedience to the babes, to all who will hear and listen,   they must know and be aware

5-12-17
L)   Compact;   Compact My words into usable forms;   form for the babes;   beginning 
basic guide for them;   help them to trust Me

5-28-17
L)   Holy washing;   teach Holy washing;   carefully;   simple terms;   timely;   always in a 
timely manner
HP) Develop;   simple guides for the babes and the lost;   simple and to the point;   not 
all know how to organize and teach;   teach the teachers;   provide a guide
HH)  enter;  (bowed)  sit;   all My teachings are simple matters;   adhere to them;   follow 
My patterns, My ways;  

6-01-17
HP)  help the babes to count the cost;   lives must be changed;   aid, aid, aid;   courses 
have been laid, prepared;   aid and guide the babes to them, My Chosen

6-07-17
HH)   now sit;   Child, sit in silence;   My Kingdom awaits;   educate them;   they must 
know protocol;   My Children, I trust you to teach them;   I know, there are so many, 
many of them;   I am your resource;   use Me;   use My hosts, My angels;   wisely 
access Us;

6-17-17
HH)   silence;   guarded silence;   careful silence basic first steps for the babes;   see to 
it;   all positions;   task for all;   more silence;

6-19-17
HP)  My Chosen, you must feed My babes;   bring in the lost to My pastures;   you can, 
you can, you can;   My hosts are ready to aid;   ask them, ask them

7-01-17
L)   murder not the babies;   tell them;   I say murder not the babies;   babies are 
mankind's future;   tell them I have spoken

9-03-17
HP)  TPHR)   train;   train them up, Bride;   partake not in their rites;   committee not with 
them;   gift them with My truths;   go forth and train

9-05-17



L)   follow My directions;   explicitly;   you know it's the best way;   (Yes, Lord, I do.)   
guide the babes;   help them to grasp the details of understanding;   break things down 
to the various levels each needs;   take all steps, step by step
HP)  be My blessing;   be My blessing;  allow Me to work through you to bless;   (Yes, 
Lord,  wANJ I allow You to work through me to bless whomever You desire and I 
activate and invoke this allowance.)   now watch, watch, watch;  be aware

9-23-17
HP)   impart My truth;   My written truths;   the babes must know about Said, Written, 
Spoken;   explain;   important for them

9-30-17
L)   produce;   produce the evidence the babes and the lost need to truly believe;   
knowledge must be in the forefront ready to deliver to them and to deliver them  from 
the clutches of evildom;   


